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n declared war against Eng- r'

May, 1779. It was on Sep-

-ber 21, 1779, that Don Bernardo d

SClves, Governor of His Most

SMajesty's Province of Louisi- f

forced the English garrison in

-poet of Baton Rouge to surrender, a

OI with Baton Rouge also capitu- B

the fort at Natchez. The treaty f

1789 did not definitely establish L

boundary between the United p

and the conquests of Galvez, p

spaniards claiming about the 32nd

_l as the northern boundary of d

wu then West Florida, the ti

States claiming the 31st in- '

This contention was ended a

by the treaty of 1795, which es- c

the northern boundary of E

Florida at the 31st parallel. This f

did not pass to the United d

with the cession of Louisiana I

80O3, but remained in the posses- 1

of the Spaniards until September, v

when, under the leadership of c

op Thomas and John Rhea the 1i

n broke out which led to the f

once of West Florida and its t
to the United States as a v

of the territory of Orleans. Thus c

the existence as Spanish terri- I

of the conquests of the gallant v

judicial records of that terri-

from the time of its conquest r

the English by Galves to the 3
of the Spanish regime are con~ t
in eighteen musty old volumes C

kept in the court house of East t

bouge. These cover the period
from January, 1781, to

S1810, one volume contain- I
ii records for the years 1781 to

; e volume comprises the rec-
dt the years 1791 to 1794; two

each are devoted to the years

1806, 1807, 1808, 1809, and one
each for the other years with- i
period covered. For the most I

*bI are still legible, but time
its relentless part and soon i
penned by Grandpre, Miro, !

and others will have faded 4

fro-m the sight of man. One 4

owlumes, that of 1806, is now
n; in almost every vol-

•ethe have eaten their way 4

the pages from cover to cov- i
pet,f spite of all, these old i

have a remarkable fascination 4

Nie the most casual reader. I

i•ecrds are kept in the Spanishb
O. .the period, but inter-

hi saad there are found doc-
written in French, and in

miances, in English. As a
tile, however, whenever an

written in another than
• I• m language is recorded, a
tsaaslation of the original is

recorded along with it. Such is the
case especially with the acts of sale of
real estate and slaves. In many
cases, too, wills are thus recorded in
duplicate, most of the originals being
in French or English, mostly in the
former, however.

After the capture of Baton Rouge
and Natchez, Don Carlos Louis
Boucher de Grandpre, Captain of In-
fantry in His Majesty's Army of
Louisiana-such is the official title
printed on his letter heads-was ap-
pointed Governor, civil and military,
of the Plaza of Natchez and all its
dependencies, etc.-as the same let-
terhead concludes-and Don Joseph
Vasquez Vahammonde, lieutenant of
artillery, was appointed commandant,
civil and military, of the Post of
Baton Rouge. It is his name, there-
fore, that is attached to all the legal
documents recorded in the Post of
Baton Rouge, beginning with the year
1781 and extending to the year 1797,
when Don Carlos de Grandpre (the
country north of the 31st parallel
having been finally evacuated in con-
formity with the treaty of 1795 be-
tween Spain and the United States)
was transferred to the governorship
civil and military, of the Plaza of
Baton Rouge and all its dependencies,
with Don Jacobo Debreuil as com-
mandant of the post. Grandpre's sig-
nature is attached to all the docd-
ments recorded from that year to the
year 1808. It is remarkable that all
the documents that bear the signature
of Grandpre are invariably witnessed
by Debreuil. One exception is of in-
terest. Louis de Grandpre, his son,
who was killed when Thomas captured
Baton Rouge in 1810, served as a
j witness to one of the documents re-
corded in 1807. After 1808 the name
of De Lassus is signed to the records
until 1810.

The first recorded act of Grandpre
as Governor of the Plaza of Baton
Rouge is his signature to an act of
sale of real estate, on January 5,
1797, by Don Jacobo Miller-he him-
self signed plain "Jacob Miller"--
I of New Feliciana. His last official
duty recorded is a letter written to
the alcade of New Felidana, Hon
Robert Percy, in which he enclosed
certain papers concerning the succes-
sion of one Edward Williams. The
I date of this letter is May 18, 1808.
On June 12, a return was Lade by
the alcade and addressed to "His Ex-
cellency, de Lassus, Governor of the
Plaza of Baton Rouge," etc. Don
Carlos de Grandpre had ceased to be
governor of Baton Rouge.

These old Spanish records, to the
individual of an investigating turn of
mind, open a veritable storehouse of
t information, for between their dilapi-
* dated covers are recorded documents

that deal with almost every conceiv- I
able question that could arise in the J

every-day existence of our great- 1
grandfathers of the Plaza of Baton c
Rouge of a hundred and fifty years I
ago-documents of such type and such I
form as no one would ever think of (

recording today. From the inventories i

Df successions, for instance, we may i
get a fairly good idea of what the c
household goods of the average family I
consisted. These inventories are ex- t
tremely definite and go into. the mi- c

nutest details; they leave out not even i
the wooden stirring spoons of the (

kitchens of 1780. They show us that,

while bed springs were an unknown i
quantity to them, the old Louisianians i

loved personal comfort, if we may t
judge from the number of feather t
beds listed in most of the inventories. (
Some succession inventories listed as t
many as fifteen. From the judgments i
recorded against debtors for store
accounts, too, we may learn how th
average man's life was spent. This
man was evidently a great lover of

hunting, for in the account recorded
against him we find a great amount

of gunpowder and shot mentioned;]
that one is most probably a devotee 1

of fishing, judging from the fishing
paraphernalia charged against him. 1

And so we may go on and on, ven-
turing a guess here and another one
there as we thumb the fast-fading I
leaves. Profligacy with money, we
note, was not an unusual attainment
with our forebears of the eighteenth
century; especially was this true
among the most prominent people, the
official class being addicted to the
habit to a very advanced degree. In
the first volume are documents record-
ed pertaining to the financial diffi-
culties of Captain Estevan de Lamor-
andiere, of the Post of Opelousas, in
his dealings with a certain Duclo-
mange, of the Post of Baton Rouge,
to whom the former was indebted on
no less than ten "bon pours" or I:
0. U.'s. Documents connected with
hundreds of such cases make part of
the records; especially are they num-
erous in the earlier volumes.

The minute details into which all
the recorded documents go is worthy
of note. In a judgement, for instance,
recorded against Stephen Lavigne we
read the following entry:
Octobre 22. 12 mere vache

rougette bien grace de va-
leur de 6 ptrs. piece ........ 72 ptrs.

which, translated, is, overlooking the
mistakes:
October 5. 12 full-grown

reddish cows, very fat, of
the value of 6 piastres
each .................................... 72 ptrs.
In a store account recorded against

the debtor we meet with the entry:
Decembre 10. Une paire de

bas sole bleue pale vendue
a Mlle. Marie, pour son
petit nevue ........................ .50
December 10. One pair of

pale blue silk stockings,
sold to Miss Marie for her
little nephew .................... ' .50
In another we read:

July 3. Une bouteille d'eau
de fleur d'orange pour
guand il etait malade ...... .75

July 8. A bottle of orange
flower water for when he
was sick .............................. .75

This bill, presented to the estate

of Jean Bass by Jean Fridge, may
be interesting. In the records it-is
written in French:

July 13, 1791-
Food during his illness at

0 cts. a day ......... .... 6.00
Coffin to bury him ............ 2.00

1 sheet to wrap him after
his death ............................ .50

To be deducted 6 days'
work at .25 per day.......... 1.50

The'Governor of the Plaza, as well

as the commandant of the post, was

apparently consulted upon every
imaginable question. From St. John

the Baptist comes a letter to Voham-

sonde protesting with the great in-

tensity the writer's honesty in his

slave dealings. Another comes from

Pointe Coupee announcing the death

of some citizen or other; still another

comes from New Feliciana, its ob-

ject to introduce the writer's son.
Ilost of the letters are written in

French, the prevailing language a-

mong the majority of the people. As

a general rule, most of the letters in-

dicate, and so do the other documents

recorded, that while the Louisianian

of the olden days took pains to make

sure that he was understood he very
often took many liberties with the

construction and spelling of his mo-

ther tongue. Not for a moment did
he hesitate to write "gay" for "j'ai;"

in fact, in every respect his ideas ol
spelling were decidedly phonetic. For

the ordinary marks of punctaution he

had an utter disregard; for a.ything
Sthat looked like a capital letter, ar

absolute aversion.
The last wills and testaments are

of great interest. Almost all are

written in French and in such forn

as shows that the old Louisianian ol

West Florida was of a deeply religiout
nature. The introductions are ofter

of ponderous phraesology in an at
i tempt at sublimity. One of the bes'

preserved wills is that of Pierre
Avard, recorded in the first volume,
written in 1784, and finally probated
only in 1788. The will, written in
French, begins, "In the name of the rr
Father, of the Son, and of the Holy tt
'Ghost, amen, I, Pierre Avard, being o:
in sound mind and intellect, but weak w
in body, having deeply meditated up- h
on the uncertainty of this life, do
hereby write this my last will and
testament, first willing my soul to the
care of the Almighty God, Who brot ,
it into being, and my body to the p
earth whence it came," etc. The will
was made in favor of the testator's
brother, who lived in Canada. It is
interesting to note that, in the proba- o
tion there figured a certificate signed a
by Lord Dorchester, Governor of C
Canada. From another standpoint
the will is also interesting, as it shows
in what regard "mulatres libres," C'

were held. The testamentary executor
of the Avard succession was a free
mulatto.

The acts of sale-most of them con- n
cern the sale of slaves-deserve no- n
tice. If the original is written in
French or English it is invariably
translated into Spanish. The acts
are extremely definite, specifying the
age, sex, parentage, previous history, t
etc., of the slave, his shade of color,
size, and even the tribe to which he t
belonged. The members of the Mocon a
and Senegal tribes evidently were C

looked upon as being the most effi- d
cient workers, for we find that the r
former sold for about $500 usually, a
and the latter for about $600 to $700.
Members of some tribes sold for as r
little as $300. Usually the contract I
of sale specifically provided that the I
price should be paid in Spanish milled '

dollars and in no other currency in =
circulation in the plaza.

An amusing incident is recorded in I
one of the volumes devoted to 1803. 1
Alexander Bookter was the alcade of I
St. Helena and caused the arrest of 1
Gabriel Burris, whom he sent to ,
Grandpre at Baton Rouge. It seems, I
from the correspondence between the I
alcade and the governor, that the for- I
mer had given a party in honor of his
friends, and to which Burris was not
invited, but to which he came, never-
theless. Not satisfied with the way
things were going, he undertook to
break up the gathering by "pulling
the hair, kicking the face and biting
the finger" of one of those present.
So runs Bookter's charge, which he
supports by a number of affidavits as
to the character of the culprit. One
of these reads, "I know no good in
Gabriel Burris. He owes me seven
dollars and will not pay.",It is in con-
nection with this case that Ba"kter
returned the governor's letter with
the statement that he did not read
Spanish, and virtually ordered that
it be translated before being sent
to him. Burris, who was a Choctaw
half-breed, upon representation by in-
fiuential citizens of St. Helena that
he was necessary to keep the Indians
Ifrom making trouble for the whites,
was soon released and' the aleade dep-
rimanded.

Many of the documents of. import-
ance bear the signatures of the Span-
ish governors of Louisiana. Galvez
name appears until 1785, Miro's until
1790, then Carondelet's. Carondelet's
name appears on several documents
'connected with the administration of
Iof the successions of Turnbull and

Joyce, partners in trade, whose ven-
tures extended from Mobile to Na-
cogdoches, Texas., This is the most
Simportant of all the successions that
)figure in the records, its assets

amounting to something like $600;000;
it involved more legal contention than

any other recorded.
Among the last . recorded instru-

I ments is a requisition by Philemon
SThomas upon the town for certain
Dprovisionis. In this he succeeded in
Ispelling the word "coffee" without
- using a single letter ordinarily used
- in spelling it. He wrote "kauphy."
SThe probabilities are that he got
Swhat he wanted.

SThese old records deserve to be pre-
! served for the generations to come,
-but if steps are not taken to that

end soon it will not be long before
'the words penned by those who laid
"the foundation of Louisiana will have
disappeared from their pages, and
lalong with them the wealth of his-
Story that they contain for us.

SHEELS

e It is not often that Dame Fashion

- and Hygiea pull in the same direction,
C but this year they are working to-

" gether to lower the high French heels.
f Except in dancing shoes and slippers
r and with party frocks, the unstable

e high heels are tottering into disfavor,
g the most popular heel being not over
n an inch and a half high. It is not the

military heel, which is straight in line
e and wide, but is a substantial heel

e shaped for grace. This heel is found
n on house and dress shoes, while a

f lower and broader heel is worn for
s street, business and sports. High
Sheels may lead for the dance, but
L- they are at the foot for the rest o.
it life.

TE AMERICAN ALIEN i
(Continued from page two) s

mad enough to desert the colors). He t
turned her letter over to his superior f
>ffic. r who promised that the matter R
would be investigated. On the other n

hand, the people of Garyville had tak- s
cn up the Van Hess case, but so much I
'red tape" was attached to these gov- I
crnment affairs that all they seemed t
to do was to sign papers and get the
promise of an investigation. f

After receiving Mildred's letter, a
Jimmie was tortured by the thoughts v

Af the little woman, who was such h
s wonderful mother and true Ameri- c

can, being interned-of Mildred in a h
dingy boarding house suffering lone- h
liness and despair because of the f
conditions. The wee, small voice of il
conscience kept whispering-"and you

do not approve of laws that make a l
woman a citizen, no matter what the n
nationality of her husband is-you do h
not approve of laws that give married t
women proper rights-you are in- a
directly the cause of this anguish and h

suffering."
These thoughts were worse than I

the fire from the cannon's mouth-
wcrse than the slush and mud of the
trenches-he wanted to die, he wanted t

a b.ilet to tear out that heart that
conscience was gnawing at-but he t
did not die. He lived-he lived to
make his mistakes stepping-stones to
a higher and better self.

The war continued-the world was i
mad-war mad, and America was I
ringing with the cannon's roar. Jack I
was injured while doing heroic aerial 4
work and invalided back to America.
As soon as he reached a government i
hospital in New York, Mildred left I
her position and went to him, but
his mother could not go for she was
an alien and aliens are not allowed
upon government property during
war-time. Think of the unjustness of
this-a woman whose son was suffer-
ing for his country could not go to
him in his suffering because she was
considered that country's alien enemy!
Does not the unjustness of this make
you tremble with anger?

The poor little mother was fast pin-
ing away in her prison camp, under
the weight of her grief, when lo! a
message was received that Dave was
among those who fell in Argonne
woods. The little mother hung her
gold star in the window of an intern
camp. ,

When the news was received in
Garyville the'people could be patient
no longer-public mass meetings were
held and people demanded the release
of Mrs. Van Hess. The investigation
committee seemed to wake up after
a few public demonstrations and Mrs.
Van Hess was released from her pris-
on. Alas! this release came too late
for in a few weeks the little mother,
who was crushed by grief, passed to

land where all laws are just.

After much slaughter and blood-
hed, grief and anguish the end of
he war came. There were shouts

rom the house-tops, the bells rang
,ladly and guns were fired to an-
ounce that the world was made a
afe place in which to live-but is
tmerica safe? Are the women of
tmerica safe when they are not pro-

ected by America's laws?
When James Callaghan' returned

rom Europe's battle-fiields, he did
lot return with flying colors, like one
ictorious, but he returned with a
ieart full of grief. He grieved be-
ause he knew what anguish Mildred
ad suffered and he could hardly face
ler when he thought of his having
ought the women's rights measures
n the legislature.

However, Mildred did not connect
lim with her sufferings. When she
net him at the station, she put her
lead upon his shoulder and sobbed out

he whole sad story. He kissed her
!gain and again and tried to comfort

ter, but he had to swallow hard and
,xert some effort to keep the tears
)ack himself.

When the nineteenth amendment
was under consideration at Washing-
;on, the whole of Garyville, headed by
lames Callaghan sent petitions and
telegrams to their representativts
urging the support of the measure.

The nineteenth amendment was pas-
sed, but even this does not protect
the women enough for it gave them
the ballot but did not change a single
law affecting the legal status of wom-
en as defined in the civil code.

Mildred and James were married
and all of Garyville satisfied. Callag-
han then ran for governor of the
state of Louisiana and was elected by
a big majority.

Governor and Mrs. Callaghan are
now urging the support of the Wom-
an's Rights Bill, which will give

women the same rights, privileges and
immunities under the laws of the
state as have men with respect to:

Choice of voting domicile,
Acquiring, controlling, holding' and

conveying property,
Freedom of contract, including be-

coming a party in any capacity to
negotiable instruments or evidence of
indebtedness, or becoming surety or
guarantor,

Becoming parties litigant,
Custody and control of children,

and control of earnings and services
of such children,

Immunities or penalties for sex
offences,

Quarantine, examination and treat-
ment of disease,

And in all other respects,
Let us hope the bill will passr

S0
"Well, Margaret is engaged."
"Who's the happy man?"
"Her father."

Meet Familiar Friends

iOn Rex's Shelves
No Friends Like
Tried Friends

Fresh Vegetables in
Season

Best Beef and Pork on Hand at All
Times in Our Market at Rea-

sonable Prices

You Should Try

REX COFFEE
Product Packed Exclusively for

Our Stores

Williams'
Tin Shop

D. C. McLAUGHLIN, Manager

Workers in

Tin, Copper,
Zinc,

Sheet Iron
A force of 10 to 12 skilled mechanics

constantly employed.

Satisfaction guaranteed on roofing and
other work.

Exclusive Agency for the

Williamson Hot Air Furnaces-pipe
and pipeless.

Estimates furnished on application

Gaines Street Phone 2089.3


